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JESUS IS LORD OF GUATEMALA

Judy Ubico-Hernandez

I trust you are all well and keeping warm. I hear news that the US is having a cold spell including Florida, 
so bundle up. I must say that here in the highlands of Guatemala we are having freezing temps in the 
morning and again when the sun goes down so does the temperature. Its been so cold that the ministry 
of education as told us to start our classes in the morning an hour later at 8:30 instead of the usual 7:30 
until the climate warms us up. It should be in a couple of weeks. Those warm blankets that the children 
received for Christmas sure are coming in handy right about now. 
 
So as you can see by this letter we have started our school year 2019 and I might add it has been a 
super blessed year. Our student body is now rounding off at 960 children and still climbing. Who knows 
but we may get to the 1000 mark this year; God is amazing. I ask you to continue to remember us in 
your prayers, more children means more teachers, more responsibility in watching out for the student 
population, teacher, and family members as well. It all comes with the job of having a ministry that 
involves people and their needs. But we have a mighty God and He watches over His people. Enclosed 
are pictures of our first days of classes. 
 
Now I must share with you about a need that I have for you to uplift in 
prayer. For about 4 years I have been having problems with my right 
leg and hip. I tried to fight the good fight and believe that it would 
go away by itself but it has not. I’ve asked for prayer and believed that 
God would heal me and am still believing that if that is His will that this 
miracle will happen. On advice of my children I went to a specialist in 
spine and hip surgery here in Guatemala City. And the final results are 
that I need to have my right hip socket replaced. I’ve gone on with all the 
final pre operation exams and just waiting for Dr. Cober to give the final 
ok. Sometime near the first of February I should be heading into surgery. 
I will be staying in the city with my daughter Erin for the first couple 
of days after surgery for rehabilitation therapy, then sent on home 
to continue my therapy. I do ask you to keep me in your prayers for a 
successful out come on the surgery and quick recovery from the physical 
therapy and the ability to get back on my feet and back to work here 
at School. Due to this medical issue I will not be attending the mission 
Conference In Pensacola this year. I’ll be keeping you up on any news I 
have concerning the school and my operation. Blessings to you all. We 
have a great God.

Greetings to you all my dear friends in the Lord. 


